PRESS RELEASE

12-10-2016

Invitation to Kungsleden’s presentation of the
third quarter 2016 on October 19 at 8:45 am (CET)
On Wednesday October 19, 2016 at 07:00 am (CET) Kungsleden AB (publ) will
publish its third quarter report for 2016.
Accordingly, Kungsleden invites investors, asset managers, financial analysts and the
press to a presentation where CEO Biljana Pehrsson and Deputy CEO and CFO Anders
Kvist will present and comment on the third quarter.
The report will be published at 07:00 am and available to download at
www.kungsleden.se/financialreports.
Follow the presentation via telephone conference or audio broadcast at 8:45 am
The presentation will be held in English via a telephone conference or audio
broadcast at www.kungsleden.se/interim-presentation

No advance notification is necessary.
Telephone numbers for the conference call
• UK: +44 20 300 898 06
• SE: +46 8 566 426 90
After the presentation a recording of the webcast will be available at www.kungsleden.se
Media
Journalists wanting longer, individual interviews should contact Marie Mannholt by no
later than a few days prior to the presentation. Her contact details follow.

For more information, please contact:
Marie Mannholt, Head of Communications and Marketing | +46 8 503 052 20 |
marie.mannholt@kungsleden.se
Detta pressmeddelande finns tillgängligt på svenska på www.kungsleden.se/pressmeddelanden
The information was provided for public release on 12 October 2016 at 3:00 p.m.
Kungsleden owns, manages and develops office and other commercial properties in Stockholm and Sweden’s
additional growth markets. We create value by providing attractive and functional premises in the right location at
the right price. A significant part of our properties are gathered in clusters, which enrich people’s workday.
Kungsleden’s goal is to deliver attractive total returns on our properties and to our shareholders.
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